Aidan Rezner, *Student Body Vice President*
Hunter Brooke, *Student Union Parliamentarian*
Luzolo Matundu, *Director of Diversity & Inclusion: Race & Ethnicity*

**AN ORDER TO SUSPEND THE CONSTITUTION REGARDING THE CELEBRATING DIVERSITY WORKSHOP**

*Whereas*, Article III, Section 4(i) of the Constitution of the Undergraduate Student Body of the University of Notre Dame du Lac (The Constitution) reads, “All new Senators entering office in April shall attend a Celebrating Diversity Workshop as coordinated by the Director of Diversity and Inclusion. This event is mandatory for all Senators and shall take place by October 1."

*Whereas*, it shall be impossible to hold this training prior to October 1, due in part to an organizational change within Multicultural Student Programs and Services; therefore, be it

**Ordered by the Student Senate of the University of Notre Dame du Lac,**

That Article III, Sec. 4(i) of the Constitution of the Undergraduate Student Body, pursuant to Article III, Sec. (3)(q) of the same, is hereby suspended until November 1.

It is so ordered.

Daniel Jung
*Student Body President*